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Brought Against CorporateBrought Against Corporate
Directors and OfficersDirectors and Officers

Individuals serving as corporate officers or directors are

highly susceptible to being sued for actions taken in the

performance of those roles. It is a common

misconception that only large public companies face

Director & Officer lawsuits (“D&O Lawsuits”). In reality,

any business or non-profit with a corporate board or

advisory committee – small or large – can face a director

and officer lawsuit.  In fact, these suits are so common

that businesses often purchase D&O coverage to protect

their directors and officers from personal liability if

sued. This post discusses common types of lawsuits

filed against corporate officers and directors and some

related considerations.
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The Campbell Corner
podcast is designed to
discuss current events,

knowledge, and interest of
various local and national

leaders, professionals, and
business owners.

Watch our seventh episodeWatch our seventh episode
starring astoundingstarring astounding

Immigration Attorney GilImmigration Attorney Gil
Brito, hereBrito, here.. 

 
Our upcoming guest is:

 
· Attorney Janine N.Attorney Janine N.
KucabaKucaba,  Of Counsel,

Stokes McMillan Antúnez
Martinez-Lejarza P.A.
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READ MORE The International Society of
Female Professionals

invites The Campbell Law
Group, P.A. with a
Professional Group

membership.
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The 4 Top Reasons WhyThe 4 Top Reasons Why
Your Business Needs anYour Business Needs an

Employee HandbookEmployee Handbook

For any company—of any size—having
an employee handbook is as important
as any other foundational document.

READ MOREREAD MORE

Why Every Business NeedsWhy Every Business Needs
a General Counsela General Counsel

If you are a business owner — no matter
the size of your business — you likely
have the need for regular and ongoing
legal services. Of course, adding a full-
time attorney to your staff is expensive,
and maybe well beyond your budget. But

what if we told you there’s a way to protect your business without having to pay a
full-time employee?

READ MOREREAD MORE

https://thecampbelllawgroup.com/breach-of-fiduciary-duty/
https://thecampbelllawgroup.com/the-4-top-reasons-why-your-business-needs-an-employee-handbook/
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Helpful Hints:Helpful Hints:

Temporary Federal Court Ruling on Juul Vaping Products:Temporary Federal Court Ruling on Juul Vaping Products:
This month, the FDA (Federal and Drug Administration) ruled that Juul must
temporarily discontinue e-cigarette sales within the United States. The
temporary order resulted from the F.D.A.’s reasoning that there is inconsistent
information from the company regarding the chemicals that could originate
from Juul’s e-liquid pods. Moreover, although rates of vaping have decreased
due to the COVID-19 pandemic, a rise or return to these rates may occur due
to reestablished social interactions.

President Biden’s Gas Tax Holiday:President Biden’s Gas Tax Holiday:
As the increasing price of gas has impacted many regions of the world, the
United States faces an increase of at least $2 per gallon of gas. Thus,
President Biden has proposed for Congress to suspend the federal gas tax for
3 months, until September. The President has urged Congress to suspend the
gas tax, wherein an 18-cent tax per gallon of gasoline and a 24-cent tax per
gallon of diesel. A full copy of the legislature can be found here.

NEW Upcoming Podcast:NEW Upcoming Podcast:

Tune in to next month’s podcast to listen to our Managing Attorney speak
about Miami Luxury Homes: How to Buy & Sell with Guest Speaker Melva
Garcia.

https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2022/06/22/fact-sheet-president-biden-calls-for-a-three-month-federal-gas-tax-holiday/


Last Podcast:Last Podcast:

In Regina’s latest podcast, she discusses International Arbitration & Litigation:
The Importance of a Governing Law & Venue Clause with Guest Speaker
Professor James Claxton. James Claxton, Professor of Law at Rikkyo
University in Tokyo, is an active independent arbitrator and mediator
specializing in commercial and investment disputes. His international
experience within the field of international arbitration proves to be insightful to
our audience!

To learn more, you can view the full episode here!

The Campbell Corner Podcast:The Campbell Corner Podcast:

Immigration Attorney Gil Brito — Beltran Brito Casamayor LLP

What happens when a Puerto Rican Family/Corporate Lawyer discusses
immigration with a Miami immigration attorney with a Cuban background? Join
us for a dynamic and exciting conversation about life, work, and immigration
policy changes from Trump to Biden. Are immigrants truly taking American
jobs? Is the American dream still alive? Watch this delightful podcast to learn
the answers to these questions and many more!

Learn about Gil’s journey as Founding and Managing Partner of Beltran Brito
Casamayor LLP, during this episode of the Campbell Corner!

Watch the full episode here!

https://youtu.be/rDVPBKFzdBY
https://youtu.be/hrRIPjf9QaQ?t=3
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Coral Gables Chamber of Commerce: Gables Global Groove EventCoral Gables Chamber of Commerce: Gables Global Groove Event



Highlights:Highlights:

Shoutout Miami Magazine Featuring Regina M. Campbell, Esq.Shoutout Miami Magazine Featuring Regina M. Campbell, Esq.

On February 22, 2022, Regina Campbell, Esq. was interviewed by Shoutout
Miami Magazine’s editors as one of Miami’s talented professionals within the
realm of business. Regina talks about how she overcomes most challenges in
life, the most interesting and fun places to check out in South Miami, and who
deserved a little credit and recognition in her story.

Click here to read the full article.

https://shoutoutmiami.com/meet-regina-campbell-attorney/


Observing Asian American and Pacific Islander Heritage MonthObserving Asian American and Pacific Islander Heritage Month

From May 1, 2022, to May 31, 2022, we reflect on the numerous
entertainment, cultural, and historical contributions that originated from Asian
Americans and Pacific Islander Americans.



Celebrating Cinco de Mayo!Celebrating Cinco de Mayo!

On May 5, 2022, we joyously celebrate Cinco de Mayo. We hope that your
Cinco de Mayo festivities are filled with happiness and laughter!



Happy Mother’s Day!Happy Mother’s Day!

On May 14, 2022, we wish you a phenomenal Mother’s Day. Warm greetings
on this special day!



Commemorating Memorial DayCommemorating Memorial Day

On May 30, 2022, we wish you a wonderful Memorial Day wherein we
commemorate those who tragically died serving the United States.



Honoring JuneteenthHonoring Juneteenth

On June 19, 2022, we honor this federal holiday which observes the
emancipation of enslaved African Americans.



Prior NewslettersPrior Newsletters

January & February 2022 March & April 2022

January 2021 
February 2021

March 2021
April 2021
May 2021
June 2021

 July 2021
August 2021

September 2021
October 2021

November 2021
December 2021

Follow us on all of our social media and podcast accountsFollow us on all of our social media and podcast accounts

Podcasts:Podcasts:
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